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Wow! This has been a very eventful year.
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I have very much enjoyed serving as your president and am
very appreciative of all the support I have received from my
board and other members. It takes a lot of work to put on all
the events that we have undertaken this year and I want to
thank some people for the role they have taken in support of
our efforts.
The programs have been outstanding thanks to the help of
Gary Evans and Janis Wheeler. I also want to thank Lori Bell and Chris Smith for taking over
reservations from Jan and Dick Kinnier. The newsletter is really something to be proud of
thanks to Stephanie Allen. I especially like our new legislative corner written by Les Smith who
also put on an awesome year in review program and has given me great counsel as one of our
directors. I thank my other two directors Shane Morgan and Paul Arrington. I am looking
forward to our IFR class which has been organized by our new Safety and Education chair
Jason Kloster. Thanks to Dave Wheeler and more recently Amy Bellesheim for the work on our
website.

Kevin Kelly deserves special recognition for his work with our premiere outreach event, the
Aviation Academy. George Futas has been diligent in his efforts as our club Secretary. Thanks
to Frank Hummel both for his work as membership chair and as volunteer coordinator for
Aviation Day.
Finally I thank Vera Martinovich for her support as VP and for organizing what I am sure is
going to be a very fun and memorable Holiday Party. The party is to be held on Saturday
December 15th at the Historic Flight Foundation and we have invited other aviation groups so it
should be great fun and I hope to see many of you there.

Finally it is time to get in your membership renewals for 2013. When you renew , I would ask
you to consider making a contribution to the Political Action Committee Fund. The WPA has
plans to involve a lobbyist to aid us in dealing with future threats to our ability to enjoy the
privilege of flying.

Happy Holidays!

Registration requried
for both IFR Refresher
and Christmas Party
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Have a program or an idea for PAE General Meeting?
Contact your General Meeting Program Chairs:

Officers: Paine-BOD@WPAFlys.org
President Steve Waterman 425-478-4292
paine-president@wpaflys.org
Vice President Vera Martinovich 360-6319170.
paine-vice_president@wpaflys.org
Secretary George Futas 425-828-0651
paine-secretary@wpaflys.org
Treasurer Greg Bell 206-715-0005
paine-treasurer@wpaflys.org

Janis Wheeler
jwnwac@live.com

Gary Evans
AB7RK@aol.com

Have an idea for a Safety and/or Education Seminar or workshop?
Contact your Safety and Education Chair:

2010 Paul Arrington 206-280-5687.
paine-board3@wpaflys.org
2011 Director Shane Morgan 425-328-8054
paine-board1@wpaflys.org
2012 Director Les Smith 425-870-2287
paine-board2@wpaflys.org
Past President Dave Wheeler 425-238-7696
paine-past_president@wpaflys.org

As your newsletter
editor, I thank those that
have contributed articles
and photos.

Jason Kloster
jason.kloster@gmail.com

Meet your Membership Chairman: Frank Hummel

I am always looking for
more. Send me a photo of
your aircraft, a place you
have flown to, a nice shot
from the air. Share your favorite place to fly. I
know some of you have stories that we would
like to hear.
Stephanie Allen
Red.Skyhawk@Frontier.com

Introducing your 2013 Board Members and Committee Chairs
President: Steve Waterman

Secretary: George Futas

2013 Director Sandy Allen

Vice President: Vera Martinovich
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Treasurer: Greg Bell

2011 Director: Shane Morgan

2012 Director: Les Smith

Past President: Dave Wheeler

Aviation Academy Director:
Kevin Kelly
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Legislative Corner
by Les Smith

The FAA is acting up down at Pearson Field, suggesting a cure for a non-existent problem
and the medicine would be extremely bad-tasting. This would be an airspace procedure
affecting flights using Pearson – inbound or outbound. This would be in effect during PDX
east flow, for Rwy 10 R/L. After considerable effort on the part of WPA member Paul Speer
and others at Pearson, there was a meeting with FAA, Senator Maria Cantwell, Senator
Patty Murray, Senators Jeff Merkley and Ron Wyden of Oregon, and Senator John
Rockefeller of WV. From all this, the FAA has announced a delay of 30 days. At press time,
after repeated contacts with the FAA, no further information has been made available. We
hope the FAA will find a way to back away from this position, while providing some sort of
documentation that closes this episode.

Both RAF and the Washington Seaplane Pilots Association asked for support in writing to officials in New Mexico where New Mexico
has proposed a ban on seaplanes due to concern over invasive species and safety. It appears they have put this amendment on a fast
track for approval. The public comment period was open until October 31. The new law would effectively shut down all of the usable
water sites to seaplanes within the state. Seaplane authorized operating areas should be considered simply another basic aviation
based method of accessing recreational opportunities, just like backcountry airstrips. According to the national Seaplane Pilots
Association (SPA), all of the water in the state suitable for seaplane operations is controlled by the NM State Parks Department;
therefore this law would effectively ban and eliminate seaplane operations within the state. Worse yet, to travel by straight (nonamphibious) float plane from the Mississippi river system to the west coast, one needs to be able to stop somewhere in New Mexico
along the way. The only other way to get across the U.S. is using the Missouri River system in the northern U.S., which is not
useable in the winter months. Letters from interested parties explained the concerns that seaplane owners carry (much more operationally focused than boaters) and the successes here in Washington State in addressing invasive species concerns (such as in
Whatcom County).

The Friends of Vista Field continue working together against a possible closure of the field by the Port of Kennewick. They are
actively working on

·
·
·
·
·

Messages to promote Vista Field

Update on Port actions

Brainstorm marketing ideas

Establish a subgroup to work on media strategies.

Present membership options to support promoting Vista Field.

The good news about the heavily pitched gubernatorial campaigns of Rob McKenna and Jay Inslee is that with either one in office,
we will have a governor that understands General Aviation and the issues GA faces here in the state of Washington. With the
campaign decided and Jay Inslee taking office, this will likely be tested during his term.

Enjoy the freedom of flight, and remember that your freedoms come from the actions of the citizenry!
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9:00 AM-Noon

9:00 AM-Noon
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406 MHz ELT and GPS Position Sources – Differences To Consider
The new generation 406 MHz ELT’s claim to fame is taking the “search”, out of “search and rescue”. This is
accomplished by up linking GPS position to the monitoring satellites, along with other pertinent information
registered to the device identification code. Not all 406 MHz ELTs have integrated GPS for a position source.
Some rely on a GPS input from the aircraft’s navigation system wired to the 406 MHz ELT. It is also possible
for an installed 406 MHz ELT to have no GPS position source at all. Not from an internal GPS receiver if not
so designed, nor from an external source if not wired to a compatible GPS based navigation system. In this
case of no GPS position information the result is a search based on triangulation from three or more satellite
contacts to locate the approximate location of the source. This is very much similar to the more limited
capabilities of the predominate 121.5 MHz ELT system which is based on triangulation from ground and or
airborne receivers.
In order for a new generation 406 MHz ELT to function at its best when needed most, the inclusion of GPS position information is required and
could be a crucial element. The key take away here is that when considering a 406 MHz ELT, also consider the position solution that it would
provide if called upon to do so. With a GPS position source the 406 MHz ELT will broadcast, relatively speaking, exact downed aircraft location
information. From an installation perspective a 406 MHz ELT that requires an external GPS source also requires the wiring to it. A 406 MHz
ELT with an integrated GPS receiver does not require this wiring, but does require the installation of a dedicated antenna.
At this point there is no mandate to upgrade 121.5 MHz ELTs to the more advanced 406 MHz ELTs, although there is regulatory interest in doing
so. More detail on this subject can be found on AOPA’s website. http://www.aopa.org/whatsnew/regulatory/elt.html
by Frank Hummel

In the Spirit of the Holidays
In this season of giving, we want to make sure our Paine Chapter WPA
members are aware of two great programs underway on Paine Field. Watch
for barrels at your favorite Paine business. If they don’t have these
barrels, let them know what wonderful programs these are and how you
would like to support their business and you would like to support these
seasonal programs.
The Paine Field Airport will be working with other organizations again this holiday season on two charitable campaigns.

1.

Hawthorne School Backpack Program:
a.

The Airport collects food for this program.

b.
For the past four years, Hawthorne Elementary School has been providing food for students through the ‘Weekend
Backpack Program.’ The majority of students at Hawthorne eat breakfast and lunch through the school food program. However, on the weekends, many students go without meals. Every Friday, students take home a backpack filled with easy-prep
meals for the weekend. They return on Mondays with their empty backpacks and they are refilled again on Fridays. Families
have expressed great appreciation for this vital program! All items are cheap, light to pack for the kids, and easy to make. The
school packs two days of kid-friendly, single-serving food into the backpacks for each child. Tear open or pop top packaging
and no cook or heat with water in the microwave types of food are best!
2.

Christmas House:
a.
In partnership with the WPA, the airport collects toys for this
program.
b.
Christmas House is a 100% volunteer, non-profit organization in
Everett, Washington that provides an opportunity for qualifying, lowincome, Snohomish County parents to select free holiday gifts for their
children age infant – 18 yrs old. Many people contribute to the success
of Christmas House and are responsible for putting bright smiles on the
faces of over 10,000 children in Snohomish County on Christmas
morning. Some contribute their time, some donate money or gifts, some
hold fundraisers, some volunteer their skills … the list goes on and on.

by Les Smith
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CLASSIFIED ADS free to WPA members
Featured on the cover of ABS magazine August, 2007.
Our stunning 1992 F33A Bonanza needs to find a new home as the
)$$ZRQ·WOHWPHIO\DQ\PRUH7XUER-Normalized, TKS-equipped
and loaded with plenty of capability including 1,247 pounds of
useful load! Coupled GPS with roll-steering automatic pilot.

,W·V\RXUGUHDPDLUSODQH
Approximately 2200 Hours Total Time
290 Hours on a Turbo-Normalized IO-550 w/GAMIjectors ² 300 HP!
TKS Weeping Wing Ice Protection System with Heated Stall Warning Vane
GNS-480 WAAS Approach-Certified GPS/KX-155/KR-87/KT-76A
KFC-200 Flight Director/Autopilot with Roll-Steering/Slaved Gyro/HSI
PS Engineering Model 7000 Audio Panel with Intercom and Recorder
Altitude Alerter with Transponder Output Monitor
All Cylinder CHT/EGT +TIT Graphic Engine Monitor with Memory/Output
Fuel Management Computer with Digital/LED Gauges
Osborne Metal Tip Tanks ² 120 Gallon Total Fuel Capacity
High-Capacity Oxygen System with Range-Maximizer Flow Regulators
Standby Alternator and Instrument Pressure Pump
HID Landing Light/Remote Landing Gear Lights/Rosen Sun Visors
ZAON XRX Anti-Collision Warning System/DAVTRON Digital Clock/OAT
Bendix WX-1000 Stormscope
Cygnet Chart Desk/5th Seat Available Contact: Jim Posner (415) 990-0664
jimposner@comcast.net
Serial Number CE-1663
Excellent Paint (2007) and Ultra-Leather Interior Condition
No Damage History/All Logs/Hangared/Fresh Annual and IFR Cert.
Located at KPWT in Washington State
Best offer over $279,500 takes it!
Ask about her hangar ² LW·VIRUVDOHWRR

BFR’s and Tail Wheel endorsements in your Single
or Multi-Engine aircraft. Also Sea Plane qualified.
Contact Alan Negrin, CFI, MEI. 425-285-9162
Hangar space available. Any size aircraft up to
a 737 will fit. 28 ft ceiling will accommodate
Caravans and Beavers on floats.
office and shop space also available. Nash Creek
Companies,Tim Adamson, 678-472-4633

IFR rating and IPC instruction in your airplane.
BFR’s, VFR & IFR proficiency training, and High
Performance AC training/endorsement. Special rate
for WPA members.
Contact George Futas, CFII ASME, Cell: 425-2604445 E: gfutas@gmail.com
Experienced pilot looking for share ownership in well maintained IFR/GPS equipped C-210, Cardinal RG, or Bonanza. Contact George Futas
425.260.4445, gfutas@gmail.com
One half share in 1988 Mooney 252 with the engine upgrade to an Encore (220hp and increased MGTOW to 3130 lbs).
This plane is hangared at Paine Field. Photos and specs are on the link below.
Plane is a great flyer with the new Garmin GTN750 recently installed, Aspen HSI, CNX80 GPS
nav/com as the number two nav/com, GTX330 transponder with traffic information system (great for flying around here and avoiding hitting other
airplanes), and TKS deicing system.
If you are interested please contact Henry Hochberg at: aeroncadoc@comcast.net
Price now set at 90K for the one half share. Here is a website with some pictures.
home.comcast.net/~johnabbott1952/site/?/page/Mooney_252_Partnership_For_Sale/&PHPSESSID=6ee44d52d48e26b35acb0f2cb6911fed

